News of the World
World
hireling
Hill was
was
Ray Hill
hirelingRay
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ATURruESAT
welcomed,
liked,
evenliked,
welcomed,even
but
nevercompletely.
completely
but never
trusted,
says
trusted,says
TYNDALL
JOHN
JOHNTYNDALL.

THOSE
PERSONS who
who commit
commit acts
acts of
of
THoSE PERSONS
types and
and
treason come
come in.
in aa variety of
oi types
"ari"ty
is so
so
tlis is
motives. This
oi motives.
have
i;;;-; a variety of
trighest,
ri the
tft" highest,
whether
the
ir at
treason is
whether "".i"ti
the treason
as
levelssuch
sulh as
national level
lower levels
at lower
level or
or at
party, cause
or
political party,
causeor
that
of treason to
to political
tft"i-ofi*ron

The first
a
Hill was
was.a
that' ifif Ray
RayHill
was that,
first was
and did
committed enemy
of Nationalism
Nationalism and
gnemllof
he put
genuinelybelieve
ideals,he
b-elievein its ideals,
think and
and not genuinely
starts to
to think
role that he
he actually
actually starts
filq
conveying the sincerity of aa stage
stageor
9-tfilm

actor
who so absorbs
allotted
himself in his allotted
absorbshimself
actorwho'so

act to
to ihe
the
convincing ac-t
extremely convincing
an extremely
the one
one on an
believe
in the same
as the
manner as
same manner
believe in
part he
playing.
whose
heisisplaying.
whosepart
'thise in
considerationsin
It is with
with these considerations

latest
mind that we
the latest
shoutd reflect on the
we should
faith.
act of
of treason
treason or mind
i"itft. Sometimes
Sr*"times'thethe act
theNationalist
within the
Nationalist
treasonwithin
act of treason
pf"nr*a in
in advance act
treachery
long planned
may be
be long
li"i"ft".y may
"au"n""
media
blare of
of media
to attract the blare
genuine
movement to
ideo- movement
and
ideoioiatly genuine
;;d engaged
;t;g;d'in in for totally
'exposures'madeby
by Mr.
Mr.
logical
reasons.
the would-be
caieitre
wouta-Ue publicity: the 'exposures' made
In this
this case
';;id
tosical?e"asons.
of the
the-News
News
courtesyof
he Ray
way of
of courtesy
Hifl, by
by way
traitor would join
organisation he
hay Hill,
irt"-oigrnisation
i;;tt*
loitt the
F6ur TV.
TV.
of" the World
and Channel
wom and
channel Four
intended to
right from the oline
havingf;ght
t" subvert,
ruUi'.ii, having
i"i.ni.a

start no objective
other thin
than to
io subvert
subvert it.
-g"iil'r"tii,"
obiective oiher
rt"*
heengaged,
and
Every action in
which he
engaged,and
in-*hi"ft
from
every piofession
profession of
of faith emanating
from
eman-ati-ng
"v"ry
his iipi,
lips, would tt"""
have ttt"
the putpor"
purpose only
only of
of
ftir
building
and
credentials as
as a
his'credentials
securinghis
and securing
U"ifai"i' ""ria
loyal servant of
of that"organisation
that organisation so that
6i"t-ti*"rt
he may advance within t up the scale of
#;t;i";ncewithinliupthescaleof
seniority in order to do the greater damage
;iltityfiordertod;ih;d;i";a"-rgu
when
the moment for
ultimate act itof
trit ilttimate
foi his
*ft"" ilie
the
his whole
whole role
role within the
came;his
, betrayal
fi"lt"yui came;
organisation up
up to
to that moment,
moment, in other
oiga*sation
words,
than an act,
act, put
wJrds, would be no more than
onto conceal purposes which were entirely
onio"on"ealputpor"t*tri"ltwereentiiely
opposite
professedto be
bi
he professed
the ones
bneshe
opposite to the
working
w'drking for.
But
mayhave
have
casetreason
treasonmay
anothercase
Bui in
in another
an entirely
cause,being
being rooted
iooted
different cause,
entiruiy different
neither
co"nviction
strongideological
ideological conviction
nuitf,"t in
in strong
greatforward
may
nor in any
forward planning;
uny great
noi
f,hnning; it may
be the
pt"a""ct solely
weak, unstable;
instable;
solely of aa weak,
U"
ttt" product
character,
corruptibl
corruptible and opportunistic character,
liable
to collapse
sunender itself to
liable^to
&ll"-pre and surrender
stress of circumcircumanother's
will under
under stress
another's will
stances
- poor health, emotional upheaval,
stances-poorhealth,emotionalupheaval,
financial difficulties
difficulties or
or inducements,
inducemints, or
financial
simple
fear. In this
case it could very well
simple
thiscaseitcouldverywell
'thatfear.
be that the
hadno
noadvance
advance
betrayer had
be
the betrayer
against
actagainst
committing any
any act
intention of committing
the organisation
he joined
joined but,
bitt, on
on the
organisation he
contrary,joined
contraft,joineditandforatimeservedit
-quite it and for a time served it
out of quite sincere
with its
its
sinceresympathy
sympathy with
out
objectives and
and a genuini
genuine deiire
desire to
to promote
promote
objectivei
those objectives.
of some
innate
soml innate
Becauseof
th6se
objectives. Because
character deficiency,
howeier, such aa
charactei
deficiency, however,
'turned',
person is always
always liable
liable to
to be 'turned', as
as
the saying
pressureson his
his
the pressures
saying goes, ifif the
ihe
person rniLl
make him
p.*on
trir see
r" some
,orn" advantage
advantagein
turning. In
In some respects this
this type
type of
of
iurning.
precisely
betrayer can
more dangerous,
can be
dangerous,precisely
be more
betrayir
words he
actions ana
and w6rds
he
because the actions
because
amonghis
his
employed to build
buitd confidence
confidenceamong
, associates
genuinely motiassociateswere perfectly genuinely
vated at
at the
thus
the time
time they
theyoccurred,
occurred,thus

he
hadhe
contrary,
not only
only had
indic.atingthat, not
contrary, indicating

got
those
lie
at the
lie -at
the
got, off
p.atoff pat
j.d:"t, that
jlgt" ideas
lttl!

he
surface
but he.
thinkin.g, but
of Nationalist
Nationalist thinking,
iurface of
deeper
had
to some of the
min!.to,
the deeper
given his mind
had given
.his
philosophical
questionsl1t1of
that underpinned
underpinned
the
Nationalist.auestpry
creed. As llat
he expounded his
theNationalistcreed.Asheexpoundedhis
wasextremely
extremely
view
of
these
questions,
it was
questions,.it
of.
these
li.":
difficult
even
ever
scepticlike me -- ever
evenfor aa.sceptic

'enemieswithin'
to
the watch
within' -- to
watch for
for 'enemies
on-.the
Hill on
My
with Ray
Ray Hill
fint acquaintance
acquaintancewith
My first
believe
that
such
views
were
not
sincerely
that
suchviewswerenotsincerely
believe
a
one
was
that was
more
than
a
nodding
one
was
a
was more tian a nodding
expressed'
meeting
the two
two of us
in aahotel
hotel expressed.
us had
had-in
meeting the

of
second-impression
impression was one of
hadbeen
agreed ., The second
lounge
in London
beenagreed
which had
lounge"in
Lond,onwhich
some fundamental
fundamental inner
possibility of
of_soq9.
upon
when we
corresponden-ce the possibility
we learned
learnedby correspondence
upon'when
too
go into
into.too
not go
flaw. I will
will not
characterflaw.
of each
in reunifying
the character
reunifyinglhe
interestln
oi
eachother's
other'sinterest
the observations which
detailover
overtheobservationswhich
heavydetail
had heavy
faciions that
tiat-had
warring NationaiistNationalist factions
waning

become _splintered
splintered in
in .1979/80.
ex1979/80. He
He'exbecom"e
pressed
political convictions
conviciions articuarticupressed his political
face of
lately,
and, on,the
on the face
of
iately, intelligently
intelligently
-soml and,
things,
with some sincerity.
He had
had aa
sincerity. He
things, with
good
sense of
of humour and
easyto
good-rense
and it
it was
waseasy
like hi*.
him. We came to an
an agreement
agreemenito
iit
"
closely as
possible, in
in
as
collaborate
as possible,as closely
collaborate
particular
field of Nationalist
t,tationalistunity.
particular in the
thefield
partof
objecoføMt
orryobjecfulfilment of
of part
Later, in fulfilment
tives in this regard,
we
a_s
we joined together
tolethei as
regard,
'the 'newiy
colleagues in
in the newly formed
formed'British
nritisn
National Party.
Natioial

Warnings
Warnings
At
which
voiceswhich
thetime
timethere
therewere
werevoices
At the
with Ray
Ray
urged me to have
do with
havenothing to do

ignore them
indeed'
Hill.
them but
butindeed
not-ignore
Hill. II did
did not
made
a mental
mental note
note of
of the
made a
-thewarnings
-warnings
emanating fron
from them,
them. Neither did-I
did I rush
rush
emanating
wholeheartedly into_
into acceptance
what
acceptanceof what
wholeheartedly
smear and
are
areaa
counter-smear
they said;
said;smear
and counter-smear
politics,and
feature of factional
and
factionalpolitics,
familiar feature
some of
of the
the
from which
which the
some
sourqes from
the sources
themselves not
warnings came
warnings
qm9 - were
ryere themselves
deserving ofof the
the highest
highest credibility. II
deserving
up what I had
Hill
had heard
heardagainst
againstHill
weighed up
with my
and
personalobservations
my own
own personal
observationsand
with
give me
me an
In order
order to give
impressions.
an
impressions. hi
opportunity to
pursuethese
theseobservations
observations
to pursue
and impressions
further, my
my wife
wife and I
impressions further,
twice invited
stay
his family
family to
to stay
invited him and
and his
some
days with
with us at
at our home.
home.As
result
As aa result
somedays
the
of
to the
of this
closecontact,
contact, II came
came to
this'close
following conclusions:conclusions: -

would
led
do sosowould
feeiing' as
as to
to"do
led. to this
thisfeeling,
public -of
private
of private
involve
the airing
in public
airing in_
involve the

conversations
and confidences in a manner
conversationsandconfidencesinamanner
when I
which always
me.revulsion
causesme
r_evulsionwhen
always causes

see
the practice
in by
practiceengaged
by-others.
others.
gnga_ged
1e1-theSuffice it to say that Il-came
came to feel that
!ufn9g__itto say

pressure
lay Hill was
person who, under
underpressure
wasaaperson-who,
R3VIfil
of circumstances
different to
to the ones
onesin
in
of
circumstancesdifferent
which we
enteredinto
amicable
had entered
into amicable
we had
whtch
possibly-of
collaboration - circumstances
of
circumstancespossibly
great
intensified
pe1!ap-s
int-ensified
stress,perhaps
greaj personal
Personalstress,
by financial
pressureor blackmail,
might
blackmail, might
fin-ancialpressure
pY
be induced
to act in
way that
that could
could
in aaway
be
induced to
cause harm
harm to
to the
whicli he
he
thp cause
cause in
in which
professed
professedto
to believe.
believe,
It is
possibleto
perceivesuch
quitepossible
suchaa
is quite
toperceive
flaw in
liking
genuinely_-liking
someonewhile
whilegenuinely
in someone
them, and
haveindicated,
indicated,
was,as
asIl have
and there
therewas,
much to.like
to like about
Hill, apart
from
about Ray
Ray-Hill,
apartfrom
appreciating
that he--hadhe had talents
talentswhich,
which,
appreciating-thatpointed
the right direction, could be of
pointedin
intherightdirection'couldbeof
valuable
to our movement.
movement.
serviceto
valuableservice
I discussed
about
feelingsmy-feelings
aboutHill
Hill
discussedmy
with some
some of
my closest
closestcolleagues,
colleagues,and
and
with
of my
of opinion amongst
us was
the consensus
conse-nsus
o-f
amongstus
was
that, while
that_,
while evidence
evideneeagainst
againsj him was not
sufficiently conclusive at
at the time
us
sufficiently
tirne for us
party-,neither
to exclude
exclude him
him from
from the
the party,
neither
sufficiept on
marksin his favour sufficient
were the marks
balance for
for us to
himcompletely
cdmpleielv .
to take
balance
takehim
into
into our
our confidence
confidence or to
to regard
regardhim
him as
as
'inner circle'
one of the
the true
true 'inner
circle' of
of trusted
trusted
friends
He should be
friends and confederates.
confederates, He
be
given scopeparty,to
given
scope in_
in the party
to exercise
exercisehis
h;is
talents
positio:n
given no positioa
heshould
shouldbe
talents but
but he
begiven
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rolewhich
or role
which mightenable
might enable him
him to
to influence
influence
decisions or exercise
decisions
responsibility or
exercise responsibility
ot

selvesthe
the work
work of building
building any politicai
political :: him
him as a friend,
friend, albeit
albeit a friend
friend to
to be
be
move.ment
movement beyond
beyond the
the range of
of tiny
tiny regarded
someinner
regarded with some
inner circumspection.
circumspection.
drawing
clubs. An
drawing room
room clubs.
He sat at my
An organisation
organisation He
my wife's
wife's and
and my
my table
tableand
and
which, within
enjoyedour
within barely more than a year of
of enjoyed
our food
foodand
andwine,
wine,and
andno
no effort
effort
its inauguration,
inauguration, is
is ab.le_.to
was spared
sparedto
able to .put
put up
up 54
54 was
to_make
make his
his and
andhis
hisfamily's
family's.:..
candidatesin aaGeneral
GeneralElection
candidates
Electionpays
paysan
tw_ostays
stayswith
an two
with us
pleasantones.
uspleasant
ones.Did
Did he,
[e, '
inevitableprice
pricefor
fo-rits
inevitable
growth and
its-growth
as he
anddevelop.
develop- as
receivedour hospitality,
he received
hospitality, have
havetreason
treason
ment: the
priceof
theprice
ment:
of risking
riskingthat
that one
oneor
treachery in his
or two
two and treachery
his mind?
mind? Still
still now II

power;
of all
all should
should he be
power; least of
be made
made
privy
information of any
privy to information
any highly
highly concon- rotten apples could get into the basket.
fidential
fidential nature.
nature.
'Publicity
He
He was given the
the title
title of Publicity
against
Officer'; which under the terms
Officer',
termswhich
which II Guard against infection
meant no
explained to
to him meant
no more
more than
than
This business
businessis not about
aboutkeeping
keeping
imagination to devise
deviseways
using his imagination
ways in the rotten
rotten apples
apples away,
away, for
for that is
ls ai
which the party
party could
could make
makemedia
mediaheadhead- practical
practical impossibility;
impossibility; it is
is about so
so
lines,
presenthis
lines, and
and then
thento
to present
his ideas
o,rganising
ideason such
such organising
and
constitutingourselves
and constituting
ounelvesthat
that
matters to me
mefor
for my
mydecision.
decision.He
He was
was the rotten apples,
apples,if
they-get
if they
get in,
in, do
do not
riot
never,
claimedin
asclaimed
never, as
the Ne ws of the
intheNewsof
infect and
thellorld,
World,
destroythe
the basket
and destroy
basketas
asaa whole.
whole.
'deputy';
my
in fact
fact'no
position This involves,
my 'deputy'; in
no such
suchposition
involves, in
in terms
terms of
of building
building a party,
party,
exists
Constitutionof the
using careful
exists in
in the Constitution
the BNP.
careful discretion and
BNP.
anddiscrimindisciiminShortly after
after the
theGeneral
GeneralElection
Electionof ation
ation in
in determining
determiningthe
thedegrees
degreesof
of initiiniti1983,Ray
1983,
RayHill
Hill wrote
wrote and
and informed
informed me
me of ation
ation and
andconfidence
confidencethat
that one
onewill
will extend
extend
his resignation
resignationfrom the
his
theBritish
BritishNational
National . to one
onerecruit
recruitas
asagainst
againstanother.
another.Such
Such
Party. On making
Party.
making some
someenquiries,
enquiries, I
care is only
possible in
only possible
in an
anorganisation
organisation ,
confirmed in
my feeling
feeling that
became confirmed
in my
that that is
is structured
HIERARCHICALLY
structured HIERARCHICALLY
some circumstances
circumstancesin
privatelife
in his
hisprivate
some
life had
had and
which decisions
and in which
decisionsand
and appointments
appointments'
inducedthis
this decision.
induced
apparently, stem from
deciiion.He was,
was,apparently,
from the to
top Even
Even here
here there
thereis
no
is no
in some
somekind of
of trouble.
trouble.We
Weremained
remainedon
on ab_s-olutely
absolutely foolproof
guaranteeagainst
against
foolproof guarantee
personally,but
termspersonally,
friendly terms
but itit occurred
oecurred infiltration,
subversionand
treacheri. and
infiltration, subversion
and treachery,
and
t'o me
me that
that the
the nature
to
natureof
of the
thetrouble
trouble II make
make no
pretence to
no pretence
to be
beoffering
oft'erine it.
it.
affecting him suggested
suggested that
that itit might stem
stem What
procedur-es
What II can say is that the
II
theprocedures
from
the character
characterfailings
failings which I had
from the
had have
haveoutlined
outlined will
will drastically
reduce both
drasticallrreduce
both
suspected
perceivedearlier.
suspected I perceived
earlier.
probability and
its probability
andits
its effect.
effect.
II was
was not therefore
thereforewholly
wholly surprised
surprised
theevent
eventthe
In the
theharm
harmRay
RayHill
Hill did
didus
us
when I read
when
readthe
the News
News of the World
lloild on
on was
was small,
srns!!, as
as can
can be
be seen
seen in
in the fact that
that
Sunday, March
March 25th.
25th. Having
read it,
it, II all
Hiving read
all the truly
truly damaging
damaginginformation
information he
he
no apologies
apologiesfor
make no
for having
havingaccepted
accepted came
for the
came up with for
thebenefit
benefitof
of the
theNews
News
Ray Hill
Hill as
as a colleague
colleagueto the
the degree
degreethat of
of the World
l|orld and
andChannel
ChannelFour
Four involved
involved
II did accept
accepthim.
him. Organisations
like our people and
Organisationslike
and groups
groupsnot
not connected
connectedwith
with
own cannot
cannotpossibly
possiblygrow
grow if we set
set up an
an the BNP.
BNP. I am
am tempted
tempted to
to feel
feel sorry for
for
exclusivewall against
exclusive
againstall corners
comerswho do those people
people and
groupsbut,
and groups
but, if
if they
they
producefor
per+entsecurity
not produce
for us
usaa100
100per-cent
securitv think themselves
themselves
aggrieved,they ought
aggrieved,
ought to
to
clearance,ifif we fail to exploit
clearance,
exploit talents
talentsin
in ponder
p_onderon
on their
theirwisdom
wisdom'ininallowing
allowing aa
offing for
for constant
constant fear that
the offing
that those
those character
characterlike Ray
Ray Hill
Hitl to get
get so
so close
closeto
to
talents might
might be
beflawed.
flawed.itIt isisall
talents
all very
very well
well their
their_operations
operations -- we
wenever
neverlet
get
let him
him get
for certain
certain people to pontificate
pontificate to
for
to the too
too close
closeto ours.
ours.
contrary, but itit isis noticeable
noticeableto me
me that
that
II suppose
supposethat
that what
whatisisgalling
gallingis that I ,
,
peoplehave
those
those people
havenever undertaken
undertaken themthem, took Ray
Ray Hill
Hill into my home
home and
and treated
treated

rotten
getintothebasket. seriously question whether he did, but
appres
could
ffi:'l111,
lHri::1"Jff:1""i"rffi"oJl;.lJ
that does not
reduce the revolting stench
andtreachery
of that treason and
when
treachery
ittt"nitii

::",1hl.""tsori
occurred.

wonder if
if Ray
I wonder
Ray Hill
Hill feels
feels able
able to
to

walk taller
tallerasa
as a result
result of his
his recent
recentactions.
actions.
wonder if he is
I wonder
is able
able to
to look
look in
in the
the mirror
in the
th-e .morning
without spewing
spewing his
morning without
his

innards
the wash
washbasin.
innards into
into the
basin.I wonder
wonder if
for the
the rest
restof
proceed
hislife he
of his
able to proceed
he is able
about
his business
businesswithout the
about his
the impulse
impulseto
constantlyover
overhis
his shoulder.
look constantly
shouldei.II ask
ask
these questions
questionsbecause
becauseII still
these
still do not
not
believethat
believe
that the
theman
manisiswholly
wholly bad;
bad; somesome.
where in
in him
him there
thereisisaaconscience,
where
coriscience.and
and it
conscienceII would
is not aa conscience
would care
careto
to live
live
grave.
with till
till the
thegrave.
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BRIAN CROPPER
BRIAN
CROPPERisisCepury
deputy superintendent
superintendent
at
the Philharmonic
Philharmonic Hall
at the
Hall in
in Liverpool.
Liverpool.
Last year he
he was
wasmugged
rnugged by
Last
by aa gang
gang of
of
IJlacks.
Blacks. Then
shortly afterwards
Then shortly
afterwards he
he read
iead
reportin
ina anewspaper
newspaper
a report
about
abouttwo
twoBlacks
Blacks,
who had
who
had attacked an
an old
old lady.
ladv.
On the latter
latter occasion
occasioohe
On
[r" was
sittinfl
r", sitting
having a teabreak
having
teabreak in
in the
thecompany
company of
of the
the
hall s superintendent
superintendentand
hail's
and the
the local
local conconvenor of
of his
his trade
venor
trade union.
union. Disgusted
Disgusted at
of the
hearing of
the lady's
and recladytsexperience
experience"and
reca l l i r r g his
ailing
h i s own,
o w n , he
h e made
m a d e aa remark
r e m a r k not
not
wholly complimentary
complirnenrary to the
wholly
the coloured
coloured
immigrant community.
immigrant
community.
'This
This r,ras
duly reported,
reported, and
,as duly
and now
now the
the
u n i o n , the
t h eGeneral
union,
G e n e r aMunicipal
l M u n i c i p aBoilermakl Boilernrake r s and
a n d Allied
A l l i e d Trades
ers
T r a d e sUnion,
U n i o n , is
i s demanding
demandinu
that he
he receive
receive the
thesack,
sack.and
andto
that end
to that
eni
picketing of
has ordered a picketing
of the
hall and
the hall
and aa
'
work t<-r
work
to rule by its employees.
employees.
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